
Airport Lanes Ladies 5 Gamer  Saturday, October 10th at 11am 

Check in starts at 10:00am. Practice starts at 11:00am. 

$45* Entry Fee if paid in advance via PayPal, CashApp, Zelle, or by cash at Airport Lanes 

***Early entry will end 10/09/2020 at 9:00pm*** 

 PayPal:      kendragaines@gmail.com 

 CashApp:  $SRCamCurry 

 Zelle:         SamanthaRCurry@gmail.com 

*$50 Entry Fee if paid on site with Cash. Credit Cards accepted with a $3.00 transaction fee. 

Entry Fee Breakdown:   

Lineage $10 

Prize Fund $30 

Charitable Donation $5/$10 

Total $45/$50 

 

Optional Scratch prize fund available for $20 and will pay 1 in 5 entries 

Optional side events available: Brackets, Eliminators, Mystery Doubles Series and High Game Pots 

Prize fund will be paid out 1 in 5 entries 

Bowl 5 games, moving after each game. Pattern will be Kegel Route 66 

Handicap will be 90% of 230 and based off highest 2019-2020 Bowl.com average for 21 games, 

summer included. If no ‘19-’20 average, bowler may use highest Bowl.com from past 3 years, with 21 

game minimum. If no average, bowler must bowl scratch. 

Any ties will have prize monies pooled and divided between the number of ties, except 1st place, 

where we will have a one game roll-off (handicap only, scratch option will split). 

Though this is a non-sanctioned event, tournament will follow all USBC rules. Bowling balls with 

weight holes will not be permitted. Violation of this rule will result in a score of zero (0) for any games 

that were bowled with illegal bowling balls. 

Airport Lanes is currently under a Mask Order (Masks must be worn while not actively bowling, eating, 

or drinking) and we will utilize every lane (plexiglass partitions installed). We are following CDC 

recommended guidelines for Covid-19 and have increased cleaning and sanitization of our bowling 

center. 

If you have any questions feel free to contact Kendra at kgaines@alomabowlingcenters.com or  

Samantha at samanthaRcurry@gmail.com  or call Airport Lanes at (407)324-2129 

Airport Lanes 190 E Airport Blvd, Sanford, FL 32773 
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